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¤

W e investigate theability ofexpected utility theory to accountforsim ultaneousgam bling and insurance. Contrary to a previousclaim thatborrowing and lending in perfect capitalm arkets rules out a dem and for gam bles,
we show thatexpected utility theory with non-concave utility functions can
stillexplain gam bling. W hen the rates ofinterest and tim e preference are
equal, agents willseek to gam ble unless incom e falls in a ¯nite set of exceptionalvalues. W hen these rates di®er,there willbe a range ofincom es
for which gam bles are desired. In both cases repeated gam bling is not explained but m arket im perfections such as di®erent borrowing and lending
ratescan accountforpersistentgam bling provided the ratesspan the rate of
tim e preference.
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Accounting for gam bling presents a signi¯cant challenge to theories of
decision m aking under uncertainty, particularly in a dynam ic setting. If
expected utility theory is to be used to m odeldecision-m aking under uncertainty,the only way to explain sim ultaneous gam bling and insurance is
to introduce non-concave segm ents into the utility function. This approach
was¯rsttaken by Friedm an and Savage [8]who used a utility function with
a single convex segm entaccom panied by a justi¯cation ofthisshape. They
dem onstrated thata utility function which included a section with increasing
m arginalutility could account for the existence ofconsum ersw ho purchase
both insurance and lottery tickets.
Theexplanatory poweroftheFriedm an-Savage approach was challenged
by Bailey, O lson and W onnacott [1]who argued that non-concave utility
functions could not, in principle,explain gam bling. The intuition behind
their argum entis sim ple. Considerthe Friedm an-Savage utility function v
show n in Figure 1 together with the com m on tangent to the curve at the
pointsc and c. W e writeCv forthe concave hullofv in which thegraph ofv
isbridged by the com m on tangentbetween cand c. A n agentatccan m ove
up from v(c)to Cv(c)by buying a fairgam blebetween cand c. W hen there
are two periodsthe agent has an alternative possibility:save by consum ing
c in the initialperiod to ¯nance consum ption ofc in the second,or borrow
to support consum ption ofc in the ¯rst period and c in the second period.
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W hen theratesofinterestand tim epreferenceareequalthisdoesjustaswell
asgam bling. W hen they di®er,one ofthesealternativesisstrictly preferred
to gam bling.
Unfortunately,this argum ent encounters two di± culties. First,the required pattern of saving or borrowing is only feasible if incom e is chosen
appropriately. Forexam ple,when the rates ofinterest and tim e preference
are both zero,the am ountsaved in the ¯rstperiod m ustequalthe increase
in consum ption in the second period. T hisrequiresthatincom e be equalto
(c+ c)=2. Forallotherincom elevelstherew illbegam blesstrictly preferred
to the optim alpattern ofsaving and borrow ing. This conclusion continues
to hold when the ratesofinterestand tim e preferenceare equaland positive
although there are now two exceptionalincom e levelscorresponding to saving or borrowing. The second di± culty is that the m odelofB ailey et al.
does not allow forthe possibility thatan agentm ay w ish to save or borrow
and gam ble. Perm itting gam bling as wellassaving and borrowing can restore a dem and for gam bles even w hen pure saving or borrowing is strictly
preferred to pure gam bling. T hisfollow sfrom the observation thatoptim al
saving and borrowing withoutgam bling w illtypically lead to a consum ption
leveldi®erent from c and c in at least one period. In any period in which
the consum ption lies strictly between c and c totalexpected utility can be
increased by gam bling in that period as thisshifts expected utility upwards
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on to the com m on tangent. H ence a dem and for gam blesis restored.
In this paper,we extend the m odelofBailey et al. by allowing agents
to gam ble as wellas save and borrow . W ith this extension,the analysis
show s that expected utility with non-concave utility functions can explain
the desire to gam ble even w ith perfect capitalm arkets and tim e-separable
utility functions. A dem and forgam blesw illpersistin our m odelwhen the
ratesofinterestand tim epreference areequalunlessincom e happensto take
one ofa ¯nitesetofexceptionalvalues. W hen the ratesdi®er,there willbe
a range ofincom e levelsforwhich there isa dem and forgam bles. H owever,
as in Bailey et al., repeated gam bling can not be explained in the m odel
withoutinvoking m arket failure.
D iscom fortwith thenotion ofincreasing m arginalutility ofm arketgoods
hasled severalauthorstoo®erafoundation fornon-concavitiesoftheFriedm anSavage type using indivisibilitiesin m arketssuch as laborsupply (D obbs[4])
and education (Ng[13]) or capital m arket im perfections (K im [11]).

Jul-

lien and Salani¶
e[10]show that a sam ple of racetrack bettors exhibit local
risk aversion sim ilar to that arising from Friedm an-Savage utility functions,
within the context ofcum ulative prospect theory. These explanations and
observationsim ply non-concavefunctionsofwealth butarevulnerableto the
idea thatborrowing and saving can transform them into a concave function.
In direct response to the Bailey etal.critique,D owelland M cLaren[5]show
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how a m odelin which wage rates increase with work experience can lead to
a Friedm an-Savage function ofnonhum an wealth w ithout invoking m arket
im perfections.
The principalalternative explanation ofgam bling is thatito®ers direct
consum ption value. Itis usefulto distinguish two form softhis assum ption.
Firstly, and m ost sim ply, the utility ofnon-m onetary activities associated
with gam bling such asattending a race m eeting orviewing a lottery-related
television program w hen one has a stake in the outcom e,could be included
directly in the calculations.H istorically,thisapproach hasconsisted oflittle
m ore than inform al com m ents, but m ore recently Sim on[15] has used an
explicit `dream 'function to m odeldem and for lottery tickets. Johnson and
Shin[9]have estim ated such a function forbetting on horse racesusing data
from bookm akers. These authors also point out punters'behavior w hich is
hard to rationalize withoutinvoking such a function.
Theotherform oftheassum ption m odi¯esexpected utility theory by supposing that the m oney values and probabilities in any risky prospect have
direct value beyond that included in the expression for expected utility. A
particularly elegant version was presented by Conlisk [3]who dem onstrated
that adding an arbitrarily sm allfunction of the m oney values and probabilities to an otherwise concave utility function could explain risk preferring
behaviorsuch as the purchase oflottery tickets. O thernon-expected utility
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theoriesm ay explain featuresofgam bling,such asthe natureofthe prizesin
lottery gam es,w hich are hard to justify using expected utility theory. (See
Q uiggin [14].)
However, these approaches are not without di± culties. It is unclear
whetherdream functionsshould beapplied to allrisky decision-m aking asin
Conlisk oronly to,say,unfairgam blesw ith very long oddssuch asare found
in lottery gam esasin Sim on.T he latterpossibility leavesm any otherform s
ofgam blingunexplained.H owever,a universally applied dream function only
partially determ ines how the characteristics ofthe gam ble,such as the size
ofprizes,probability ofwinning,tim e at which uncertainty isresolved etc.,
could be explained. W ithout a clear prescription ofthe nature ofthe function,it becom es a di± cult task to com pare the dem and for related gam bles
such as one gam ble w hich is a m ean-preserving risk spread ofanother,orto
analyzetheportfolio e®ectsofactivitiessuch aslaying ¯xed oddsand spread
bets on the sam e sporting event. The °exibility in functionalform m eans
that, rather than explain gam bling, it is all too easy to im pose observed
behaviorby suitable choice ofa dream function. Furtherm ore,the dynam ic
consistency ofsuch m odelsiscontroversial[12]which m akestheirapplication
in inter-tem poralm odelsproblem atic.
The rest ofthe paper describes our extension ofthe m odelofBailey et
al. and analyses its properties. In Section I we form ulate the consum er's
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optim ization problem when gam blesare available and dem onstrate how this
problem m ay be solved in term s ofa related determ inistic problem . This
construction allows usto relate the indi®erencem apswhen gam bling ispossible and when itisexcluded and these results are applied to an analysis of
two-period problem sin Section II.In Section III,we outline resultsform ore
than two periods. In Section IV we show that the m odelcannot explain
repeated gam bling withoutintroducing som em arketim perfection and investigatehow di®erentborrowing and lending ratesm ay overcom ethisproblem .
O urconclusionsare stated in Section V.

I. Solving the m ulti-period problem

A.M ethodology

O ur approach is in three steps.
1. W e write dow n the m ulti-period optim ization problem facing a consum erw ho can borrow and save in a perfect capitalm arketand hasa
separableutility function in which intra-period preferencesarere°ected
in a non-concave utility function. W e refer to the optim alsolution of
thisproblem ,when no gam blesare available,asthe no-gam bling so-
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lution.
2. W e extend the previous optim ization problem by allowing consum ers
accesstofairgam bleswith any pattern ofpayo®s. Thisisourextension
ofthe m odelofBailey et al. The solution to this problem is sim ply
referred to asoptim al.
3. W e ask whether the optim alobjective values ofthe two problem sare
the sam e i.e.is the no-gam bling solution optim al?
A negative answer to the ¯nal question im plies a positive dem and for
fair gam blesand,by continuity,for som e unfair gam bles. W hetherthis will
actually resultin gam bling dependson thesupply sideofthegam bling m arket
which isnotanalyzed here1. W e therefore interpreta negative answer to 3.
as support for the explanatory power of Friedm an-Savage or m ore general
non-concave von Neum ann-M orgenstern utility functions.

B.The no-gam bling solution

Since we wish to dem onstrate thatnon-concave utility functionscan explain gam blingeven when utilityfunctionsareseparable,wew illfollow Bailey
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etal.in assum ing a von Neum ann-M orgenstern utility function ofthe form
U (c1;:::;cT )=

XT
t= 1

v(ct)
(1 + ´)t

(1)

where ct is consum ption in period t(= 1;:::;T) and ´ > 0. W e assum e
that vis strictly increasing but not necessarily concave2. In Figure 1,we
graph both v and itsconcave hullCv forthe classic Friedm an-Savage utility
function.Thenon-concavity ofvm eansthattherew illbeconsum ption levels
csatisfying v(c)< Cv(c)and wewrite(c;c)forthesetofallsuch consum ption
levels3.Forsuch a c;the consum er willpreferto the status quo a gam ble in
which the ex post wealth is either c or c and the probability ofwinning is
chosen to m ake the gam ble fair. Indeed,there willbe unfairgam blesgiving
an expected utility greater than v(c). It is also convenient to assum e that
forc< c orc> ctheconsum erisrisk-averse:theFriedm an-Savagefunction
containsno linearsections4.
Assum ing perfect capital m arkets with rate of interest r; the optim al
solution in the absence ofgam bling isfound by m axim izing U subjectto
XT
t= 1

XT
ct
1
¤
=y
,
t
(1 + r)
(1+ r)t
t= 1

where y¤ is perm anent incom e.
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(2)

C.Consum er's optim ization problem

W enow introducethepossibility ofgam bling by allow ingtheconsum erto
increase herwealth in period tby adding any random variable X t satisfying
EX t = 0 fort= 1;:::;T:W ealso perm ittheconsum ption decision in period
tto depend on the outcom e ofthe gam ble X t and random events in previousperiods. T hism akes consum ption in any period a random variable and
we place no restrictions on the joint distribution5 of(X 1;C 1;:::;X T ;C T ).
W e also require the budget constraint (2) to be satis¯ed for every sam ple
path. T hus,the consum er's optim ization problem for T periods,which we
abbreviate to CP T ,becom es
m ax E

XT
t= 1

subject to

XT
t= 1

v(C t)
(1+ ´)t

XT y¤ + X t
Ct
=
; and EX 1 = ¢¢¢= EX T = 0
(1+ r)t t= 1 (1+ r)t

wherethem axim ization iswith respecttoX 1;C 1;:::;X T ;C T or,equivalently
with respectto the joint distribution ofthese random variables.

D.Solving the consum er's problem

This problem can be solved by an indirect approach. Since the best
choice ofgam ble m oves the consum er from v to Cv,we start by solving a
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m odi¯cation ofthe no-gam bling problem ofthe previoussubsection in which
v in theobjectivefunction isreplaced by Cv. W henevertheoptim alsolution
ofthisproblem requiresconsum ption cbetween cand cin a certain period,an
optim alsolution ofCP T is found by choosing the gam ble required to obtain
expected utility Cv(c)in thatperiod.M ore form ally,we proceed as follows.
Substituting Cv forv in CP T yieldsan upperbound to the originalproblem since Cv ¸ v. Furtherm ore, the concavity of Cv and linearity of the
constraintallowsusto replace the random variableswith theirexpected values without reducing the value ofthe objective function6. This show s that
the following determ inistic problem ,w hich we shallrefer to as the determ inistic equivalent ofC PT ,
m ax

XT
t= 1

Cv(ct)
subject to (2),
(1 + ´)t

yieldsan upperbound forC PT .
W e can construct a solution (Xb1;Cb1;:::;XbT ;CbT ) ofC PT w hich achieves
this upper bound,and is therefore optim al,as follows. Let (b
c1;:::;b
cT ) be
the optim al solution of the determ inistic equivalent and write Ix for the
degenerate random variablew hich takesthevaluex with certainty.Foreach
t= 1;:::;T;two casesare possible.
C ase 1: v(b
ct)= Cv(b
ct):
Let Xbt = I0 and Cbt = Ibct.
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C ase 2: v(b
ct)< Cv(b
ct):
Let Xbt take the value
ct ¡ c;with probability 1 ¡ ¼ and
b
c¡ b
ct;with probability ¼;
where
¼=

b
ct ¡ c
c¡ c

and let Cbt = b
ct + Xbt:

Note that,in Case 2,E Xbt = 0 asrequired,and
Ev(Cbt)= ¼v(c)+ (1¡ ¼)v(c)= Cv(b
ct):
These results are also trivially true in Case 1,so the constructed solution
achieves the upper bound. Furtherm ore,since (b
c1;:::;b
cT ) is feasible in the
determ inisticequivalent,(Xb1;Cb1;:::;XbT ;CbT )isfeasiblein theoriginalproblem on every sam ple path. W e refer to this construction as the Standard
C onstruction and conclude that an optim alsolution to CP T m ay be obtained by ¯rst solving the determ inistic equivalentand then using the standard construction to generate a solution of CP T . Furtherm ore,the optim al
objective values of CP T and its determ inistic equivalentare the sam e.

II.T w o-period problem s
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A.Indi®erence m aps

In this section we describe a graphicalapproach to problem s with two
periods. The starting point is the utility function for the problem w ith no
gam bling
U (c1;c2)=

v(c1)
v(c2)
+
:
(1+ ´) (1 + ´)2

(3)

The argum entin the previoussection shows thatC P2 hasthe sam e optim al
objective function valueasitsdeterm inisticequivalentand solving the latter
involves substituting Cv for v in (3).T hus,for any reference levelofutility,
we can draw a corresponding pairofv-and Cv-indi®erence curves.In Figure
2,we display a pairofindi®erence curves7 corresponding to the sam e utility
level,where v has the shape shown in Figure 1. Indi®erence curve I,draw n
asa solid line,isforv and I¤,drawn dashed w here itdi®ersfrom I,isforCv.
W e note that indi®erence curve Idoesnot `¯llin'the indentation in I¤.
W ealso include(draw n dotted)thefourlinesct = cand ct = cfort= 1;2.
These linesdivide the positive quadrant ofthe plane into nine regions.T he
centralsquare includes allconsum ption vectors corresponding to gam bling
in both periods. In this region,Cv is linear in both periods so that allCvindi®erence curveshave the sam e slope:¡ (1+ ´)throughoutthe square.In
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the fourcornerregionsthere isno gam bling in eitherperiod and indi®erence
curvesofv and Cv forthesam elevelofutility coincide.T heEast(c1 > c;c<
c2 < c) and W est regions correspond to gam bling only in the second period
and the N orth and South regions to gam bling only in the ¯rst period. IfI
passes through (c1;c2) where c < c1 < c,then v(c1)< Cv(c1)and there isa
section ofI¤ lying closer to the origin than (c1;c2).Sim ilarconclusions hold
ifc < c2 < c proving O bservation 1. Except in the four corner regions,
including theirboundaries,a Cv-indi®erence curve liesstrictly below (i.e.on
the origin side of) the v-indi®erence curve corresponding to the sam e utility
level.
W e have also included in Figure 2 (m arked with dots and dashes) the
iso-slope locus8,L,ofallpoints (c1;c2)forwhich v0(c1)= v0(c2).L isalso
the set ofpoints at which the slope ofthe v-indi®erence curvesis ¡ (1 + ´)
and therefore where the ¯rst-order conditions for m axim izing U subject to
the inter-tem poralbudgetconstraint:
c1
c2
(2 + ´)y¤
+
=
(1 + ´) (1 + ´)2
(1 + ´)2

(4)

aresatis¯ed.ThisgivesO bservation 2. Allno-gam bling solutionsfor r= ´
lie on L9.
Sincev hasa com m on tangentatcand c(seeFigure1),theiso-slopelocus
m ustinclude the four verticesofthe centralsquare ofFigure 2. O therwise,
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theonly partofL which can enterthefourcornerregionsisthe45± line.This
can be seen by exam ining the m arginalutility function v0 for a Friedm anSavage v;w hich we have graphed in Figure 3 and in which we have m arked
c and c:If(c1;c2)isa pointofL where c1 6
= c2;then v0(c1)and v0(c2) lie on
the sam e horizontalline. Since this is also true ofv0(c) and v0(c),at m ost
one ofc1 and c2 can falloutside the interval(c;c).
Com biningthisresultwith O bservation 2givesO bservation 3.If v(y¤)<
Cv(y¤),no-gam bling solutions for r = ´ cannotlie in the interiorofa corner
region.

B.The optim ality ofno-gam bling solutions

Throughout this subsection, we assum e that v(y¤) < Cv(y¤). W e ¯rst
exam ine the case r = ´. O bservation 3 im plies that a tangency point
between the budget line (4) and a v-indi®erence curve cannot lie in the
interiorofa cornerregion. O bservation 1 allow susto conclude that,unless
the tangency pointhappensto be a cornerpointofthe centralsquare,there
are points on the Cv-indi®erence curve w ith the sam e utility levelwhich lie
closer to the origin than the tangency point. Thus, the sam e utility level
m ay be achieved in the interior ofthe budgetset when gam bling is allowed
so the no-gam bling solution is sub-optim al.
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This is illustrated in Figure 2 where the no-gam bling solution is at the
intersection ofIand L in the Eastregion w hereasthe setoftangency points
between the budgetline and the corresponding Cv-indi®erence curve isA B.
An exceptional case where the v-indi®erence curve passes through the
point(c;c) is shown in Figure 4. H ere,A= (c;c) is optim albutthe slope of
both curves at A is ¡ (1 + ´):T he com plete set ofoptim alsolutions is the
line-segm ent A B.H ence there is an optim alno-gam bling solution although
thereare alternativeoptim alsolutionswhich do involve gam bling.Theseare
the only exceptions and occuronly ifone ofthese cornershappens to lie on
the budgetline which requires that
y¤ = [(1 + ´)c+ c]=(2+ ´)ory¤ = [(1+ ´)c+ c]=(2 + ´):

(5)

These resultsestablish the nexttheorem .
T heorem 1 Ifc < y¤ < c and (5) does nothold,the no-gam bling solution
is sub-optim al10.
W e now turn to the case r 6
= ´ and start from the case r = ´ when
the tangency setbetween the budgetline,which hasslope ¡ (1+ ´);and the
optim alCv-indi®erencecurveisthesetA D B in Figure2.A srincreasesabove
[decreases below]´,the budget line rotates [anti]clockwise. The tangency
pointw ith theCv-indi®erencecurve alwaysliesabovethe45± lineand m oves
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away from it. This is illustrated in Figure 5,where we have redrawn the
indi®erencecurvesfrom Figure2.ForthebudgetlineB 1;theoptim alsolution
isA 1 and itisclearthatthe no-gam bling solution issub-optim al.The point
A 2 isoptim alforthe budgetline B 2:A 2 isalso the no-gam bling solution but
only in a trivial sense: the optim alsolution does not involve gam bling in
spite ofthe non-concavity ofv. W e m ay conclude that,provided r isnottoo
di®erent from ´,there is a range ofincom es for which forbidding gam bling
m akes consum ers worse o® and thus forw hich there is a dem and for unfair
gam bles. This rem ains true even for the exceptionalcases, (5),identi¯ed
above: an exam ination ofthe indi®erence curves from Figure 4 shows that
ifr > ´;allglobally optim alsolutions lie on both curves whereas,ifr < ´;
there are incom e levels for w hich the no-gam bling solution is sub-optim al.
W e have established the follow ing result.
T heorem 2 There is a ± > 0 such that,ifr 6
= ´ and jr ¡ ´j< ±;there is
range ofincom e levels for which the no-gam bling solution is sub-optim al.

C.Pure gam bling

In thissubsection,welook atthetwo-period problem sstudied by Baileyet
al. who com pared the no-gam bling solution with pure gam bling i.e.w ithout
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inter-tem poralsubstitution,and claim ed thatthe form erwould be preferred
(weakly ifr = ´).
W hen r = ´,we can carry out the com parison in Figure 2. The budget
line coincides with the optim alCv-indi®erence curve in the centralsquare
so that the pure-gam bling solution is found at the intersection ofthe indifference curve and the 45± line (point D in the ¯gure). U nless this curve
passes through (c;c) or (c;c),it liesbelow the v-indi®erence curve with the
sam e utility level by O bservation 1, in which case D is preferable to the
no-gam bling solution. H ence, unless incom e happens to satisfy (5), pure
gam bling is strictly preferred to borrowing and saving11.
W hen r 6
= ´;the resultsare am biguous. In Figure 6 we have drawn Cvand v-indi®erence curves for the sam e utility levelas wellas two possible
budget lines passing through the point D ,w here the Cv-indi®erence curve
crossesthe 45± line.ForB 1B 1,pure gam bling ispreferable to borrowing and
saving whereas,for B 2B 2,the converse is true. Indeed,as the budget line
through D rotates clockwise beginning at a low angle w ith the horizontal
axis,itstartsby crossing thecorresponding v-indi®erence curve.Then,after
reaching a critical slope, where it is a tangent, it ceases to cross the vindi®erence curve. This continues untila second tangency point is reached
afterw hich the v-indi®erence curve iscrossed again. This m eans that there
willbe interest rates rD and rU (> rD ) such that,ifrD < r < rL ,then pure
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gam bling ispreferred to borrowing and saving whereas,ifr < rD or r > rU ,
preferencesare reversed12.

III.M ore than tw o periods

The results of the previous section extend to m ore than two periods.
W hen incom e liesbetween c and c and the ratesofinterestand tim e preference are equalthere willstillbe a dem and for gam bles. In particular,the
no-gam bling solution ofCP T ,forT > 2,issuboptim alprovided incom edoes
notfallin a ¯nite set ofexceptionalvalues. H owever,this set grows exponentially larger as the num ber ofperiods increases,for exceptionalincom e
levelscorrespond to a consum ption pattern equalto either c or c in each of
the T periods. T his leads to 2T ¡ 2 such incom e levels between c and c.
Furtherm ore,as T increases the exceptionalvalues ¯llin the interval(c;c)
and the per-period value ofthe optim alno-gam bling solution13 approaches
Cv. This accords with the intuition behind the analysis of Bailey et al.
The m ore periods are available,the m ore closely the consum er can replicate
the gam ble which m oves her from v onto Cv using a feasible pattern ofdeterm inistic consum ption. Such a conclusion suggests that the dem and for
gam bleswilldisappearifthe num berofperiodsisallowed to becom ein¯nite.
Con¯rm ation ofthis suggestion m ay be found in a detailed analysis ofthe
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in¯nite horizon case carried outin Farrelland Hartley [6].
The conclusions of the previous section also extend to m ore than two
periods w hen the rates of interest and tim e preference di®er.

Provided

this di®erence is not too great, the optim al solution of the determ inistic
equivalent ofC PT entails consum ption at a levelbetween c and c in som e
period fora range ofincom es. Em ploying thestandard construction we¯nd
that the optim alsolution ofC PT requires the consum er to gam ble in that
period. H ence,there willbe a range ofincom es forw hich the no-gam bling
solution issub-optim aland a dem and forgam bleswillpersistforT > 2. By
contrast w ith the result when interest and tim e preference rates are equal,
this dem and doesnotgo away as the num berofperiodsapproaches in¯nity.
Fora range ofincom es,consum erswilldem and gam bles even ifthe num ber
ofperiods isunlim ited.

IV .R epeated gam bling

Although a positive dem and for gam bling is predicted for Friedm anSavage utility functions, when r 6
= ´,expected utility-theory stillhas dif¯culty in explaining repeated gam bling.Fora Friedm an-Savage utility function,gam blesw illbedem anded in atm ostone period in CP T both for¯nite
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or in¯nite T. For T = 2,the fact that the budget line has slope ¡ (1 + r)
whilst the Cv-indi®erence curves have slope ¡ (1 + ´) in the centralsquare
m eans that the optim al solution cannot lie in the centralsquare and this
rules out gam bling in both periods. For generalT,the result follows from
the ¯rst-orderconditions forthe determ inistic equivalentofCP T :
µ

1+ ´
(Cv)(ct)= ¸
1+ r
0

¶t
(6)

for t= 1;2;:::;where ¸ is a m ultiplier. Ifr 6
= ´,there can be at m ost one
value oftfor which the right hand side of(6) is equalto the slope ofCv in
theinterval(c;c).H ence,c < ct < cforatm ostonetwhich,by thestandard
construction,leads to a dem and for gam bles in at m ost one period. Even
when r = ´,although there can be optim alsolutions involving gam bling in
every period,the optim alsolution isnotuniqueand there willtypically (e.g.
fora Friedm an-Savageutility function)bealternative optim alsolutionsthat
entailgam bling in at m ostone period.
In contrastto thesetheoreticalresults,periodicgam bling behaviorseem s
to be widespread. For exam ple,participants in lottery gam es typically purchase a sm allnum ber oftickets each week rather than m aking a large purchase in a single week. The inability ofthe m odelto account for repeated
gam bling is a serious problem that can only be avoided by m odifying the
objective function or the constraint(or both). The latter involves dropping
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the assum ption of a perfect m arket for borrow ing and saving and we now
show thatan interestrate wedge can accountfora dem and for gam bling in
every period.

A.A m odelwith an im perfectm arket

W esupposethatrB and rL (< rB )aretheborrowing and lendingrates,respectively.The consum er'soptim ization problem with m arketfailure,which
we shallwrite CM FP T ,can then be written:
m ax E

subjectto

XT

v(C t)
(1 + ´)t
t= 1
8
>
>
>
(1 + rB )(W t + y¤ + X t ¡ C t)
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
<
ifW t + y¤ + X t ¡ C t · 0
W t+ 1 =
>
>
>
(1 + rL )(W t + y¤ + X t ¡ C t)
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
:
ifW t + y¤ + X t ¡ C t > 0
fort= 1;:::;T

and

W

1

= 0; W

T+ 1

¸ 0;

where W t representsaccum ulated wealth (or,ifnegative,debt)atthebeginning ofperiod t.
W e w ill apply the m ethod of Section I by ¯rst noting that, since v is
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strictly increasing and rL < rB ,the equation forW

t+ 1

can be replaced with

W t+ 1 ·

(1+ rB )(W t + y¤ + X t ¡ C t),and

W t+ 1 ·

(1+ rL )(W t + y¤ + X t ¡ C t),

withoutchanging the setofoptim alsolutionsofCM FPT .
Since the objective function can be regarded as a concave function of
(W 1;X 1;C 1;:::;W T ;X T ;C T ;W

T + 1)

and the inequality constraints are lin-

ear,we can apply Jensen's inequality14 and argue as before thatan optim al
solution ofC M FP T problem can be obtained by solving the determ inistic
equivalent:
m ax

subject to
and

XT

Cv(ct)
(1+ ´)t

8t= 1
9
>
>
>
< w t+ 1 · (1+ rB )(w t + y¤ ¡ ct) >
=
>
>
>
: w t+ 1 · (1+ rL )(w t + y¤ ¡ ct) >
;

fort= 1;:::;T

w 1 = 0; w T + 1 ¸ 0

followed by the standard construction to obtain a solution to C M FP T .
To illustrate the application ofthis result,considerFigure 7 in which we
have drawn a budgetline B 1B 1 for CM FP2 which has a kink at D w here it
crosses the 45± line and a slope of ¡ (1+ rB ) below and ¡ (1+ rL ) above
D .Then D is the optim alsolution ofCM FP2 provided the slope ofthe Cvindi®erence curve lies between the slopes ofthe two sections ofthe budget
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line which requires rL · ´ · rB . W e have established, for T = 2, the
following theorem which isproved for generalT in the appendix.
T heorem 3 If rL · ´ · rB and v(y¤) < Cv(y¤), then (y¤;:::;y¤) is an
optim alsolution ofthe determ inistic equivalentofCM FP T and corresponds
to gam bling in every period.
IfrL > ´ [or´ > rB ],the optim alsolution ofCM FP2,is the sam e as in
Section IIwith r = rL [orr = rB ].In thiscase (and forgeneralT )there will
be atm ost one period ofgam bling.
W e note that the solutions referred to in T heorem 3 predict gam bling
or borrow ing and saving butnotboth in each period. A m ore sophisticated
m odelisrequired to explain both borrowing orsaving and gam bling in every,
oratleastm ore than one,period.

V .C onclusion

Ithasnotbeen ourintention in thisstudy to deny the explanatory power
ofnon-expected utility theoriesofdecision-m aking orthatgam bling m ay offerdirect consum ption value.R ather,we have explored the extent to which
expected utility theory with non-concave utility functions can account for
gam bling in an inter-tem poralsetting and have dem onstrated that the the24

ory can explain a desire for gam bling even w hen capitalm arketsare perfect
and utility functions are separable. O ur argum ents have not exploited the
fact that intra-period preferences are the sam e for all periods and we expect broadly sim ilar conclusions to hold for m ore generalpreferences over
consum ption stream s provided we m aintain inter-period separability.
However,when the rates ofinterestand tim e preference di®er,itisoptim alto gam blein atm ostone period. Even when theseratesareequal,consum erswillprefertogam bleatm ostonce,weakly iffairgam blesareavailable
and strictly ifonly unfair gam bles can be bought. O ne way to account for
repeated gam bling using expected utility theory isto invokem arketfailureas
in thepreceding section15.A n alternative approach isto perm itinter-period
interactions. This could change the results substantially. For exam ple, if
preferences in one period are positively related to previous consum ption,as
in Becker and M urphy's m odelofrationaladdiction [2],repeated gam bling
ispossible. Nevertheless,itwould seem unlikely thathabituation isthe sole
explanation forrepeated gam bling.A n em piricalstudy oflotto participation
by Farrellet al.[7]¯nds evidence ofhabit-form ation,but its extentis sm all
and appears inadequate as a com plete m odelofrepeated purchase oflotto
tickets.
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A ppendix

ProofofTheorem 3
W e willshow thatthe proposed solution satis¯esthe K uhn-Tuckerconditions which,given the concave objective function and linear constraintsare
necessary and su± cientforoptim ality.W earethusassum ing di®erentiability
ofv (and therefore ofCv).
W e can elim inate the constraint w 1 = 0 in the determ inistic equivalent
of C M FP T by substitution. W rite Át ¸ 0[Ãt ¸ 0] for the K uhn-Tucker
m ultiplierassociated w ith theupper[lower]constrainthaving w t+ 1 on itsleft
hand side in the resulting problem and ' ¸ 0 for the m ultiplier associated
with w T + 1 ¸ 0. The optim ality conditions at the proposed solution can be
written
[Cv]0(y¤)
=
(1 + ´)t

(1+ rB )Át + (1+ rL )Ã t fort= 1;:::;T;

Át¡ 1 + Ã t¡ 1 =

(1+ rB )Át + (1+ rL )Ã t fort= 2;:::;T;

ÁT + ÃT =

':

W e also have the requirem ent that any m ultiplier associated w ith a nonbinding constraint m ust be zero,but,at the proposed solution w 2 = ¢¢¢=
w T + 1 = 0;so allconstraints bind. It is readily veri¯ed that the optim ality
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conditions are satis¯ed ifwe set
Át =
Ãt =

(´ ¡ rL )[Cv]0(y¤)
¸ 0;
(rB ¡ rL )(1+ ´)t+ 1
(rB ¡ ´)[Cv]0(y¤)
¸ 0;
(rB ¡ rL )(1+ ´)t+ 1

fort= 1;:::;T and ' = ÁT + ÃT .
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1

H owever,itcan beshow n thatifenough consum ersw ith identicalprefer-

encesdem and an unfairgam ble they w illbeable to increasetheirindividual
expected utilities by betting with each other.
2W

e also assum e thateither v is de¯ned for allc or there isa m inim um

acceptable consum ption level(which we ¯x arbitrarily at 0) atw hich v approaches ¡ 1 :This assum ption,m ade for expositionalconvenience,avoids
cornersolutions which com plicate butdo notsubstantially m odify our conclusions.
3

Forthestandard Friedm an-Savage function,thesetofcforwhich v(c)<

Cv(c) is a connected set. The results in the paper do not depend on this
property;the argum entextends to the generalcase.
4

Thisassum ption avoids`thick'indi®erencecurvesin thesubsequentanal-

ysis.
5

It is naturalalso to require independence ofC t and X t+ 1;:::;X T but

doing so has no e®ect on ourconclusions.
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6

Form ally,thisis an application ofJensen'sinequality.

7

A lthough the curvesdrawn have a section bowed away from the origin,

thisisnotnecessarily the caseforallindi®erence curves.M athem atica Notebookscontaining com plete indi®erence m apsand other diagram s (including
thelocusL introduced below)based on speci¯cfunctionalform sareavailable
from the authors.
8

A lthough we have drawn L asa bounded,sym m etric curve (plusthe45±

line) only the sym m etry isa universalproperty.Itis quite possible forL to
vary widely in shape and even be unbounded.
9H owever,not

allpoints on L are no-gam bling solutions. The 45± line

is always part of the locus but, where the indi®erence curve is concave to
theorigin asitcrossesthisline,thesecond orderconditionsarenotsatis¯ed.
Even pointswherethesecond orderconditionsare satis¯ed m ay beonly local
m axim a.
10

W e establish this and the following theorem using graphicalm ethods

assum ing a Friedm an-Savage utility function. The result can be generalized (w ith an extended set ofexceptionalvalues) to functions with several
non-concave segm ents and to m ore than two periods,using a m ore form al
argum ent,which we om it. Proofsareavailable from the authorson request.
11

Bailey et al.im plicitly assum ed (5) in theirargum ent.

12

Ifr = rD orrU ;the consum er isindi®erentbetween the alternatives.
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13

I.e. the optim alno-gam bling objective function divided by

P

T
t= 1(1 +

´)¡ t.
14

Convexity ofthe feasible region isessential.Ifthiswere false,we could

use gam bles to `¯ll in'indentations in the feasible set thereby potentially
increasing the value ofthe objective function.
15

See also the suggestion by D owelland M cLaren[5]that in their m odel

an individualunable to borrow against future earnings m ay repeatedly accum ulate sm allsum sw ith which to wager.
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